Examination Results

The Advertiser November 26th, 14.
Examination results for ordinary examination for the degrees of Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery.

November 1909.

--Pass List.--First Year (in order of merit).

- First Class -
Prayer, William Edward (equal); Rapho, Westphal; Wilson, Laurence Alphonso, and Lindsay, Leonard Charles (equal); Morey, Percy; Berry, Roy; and Shumway, William Bonnie (equal); Keppet, Leslie James; Garnier, Colin; Richards, Charles.

- Second Class -
Matthew Phyllis Dorothy, Ballman, Douglas Kendall; Liddick, William Kendall, and Taylor, Benjamin Thomas (equal); Rollo, Kenneth William; Woodard, Harold Walter (equal); Moments, Phillip Santus.

- Third Year -
Passed in anatomy, physiology, and pathological only, completing the first year; Leslie Wilmot.

- Recommended for the Elder Prize:--Prayer, William Arthur.

- Second Year -
Gilling, John Bosley; Grant, Richard Longford.

- First Class -
Welsh, John Newlove; Bean, Alex Reid; Broad, Alfred, and Smith, Austin, and O'Neill, Sydney (equal).

- Third Class -
Bezzi, Frank, Howard, and Rendle, Oscar Morey (equal); Sayers, Erle Lindsay, and Moore, Bruce; Barlow, Frederick, and Thomas, Charles Alexander; Davies, Harold Whitbread; Hall, Norman Bruce.

- Fourth Class -
Gilling, John Bosley.

- New Regulations -
- First Class -
Ploto, Oscar Aris; and Asdewell, Alfred Ray (equal); Odgers, Hugh William Bell.

- Third Class -
Black, Geoffrey Howie.

- Recommended for the Dr. Davis Thomas Scholarship.

- Fourth Class -
Ploto, Oscar Aris, and Asdewell, Alfred Ray (equal).

- Third Year Completed.

- Old Regulations -

- Burden, Clark, Bosley.

- Special Examinations in October.

- Passed (equal to third class) (old regulations):
Webb, Walter; Frith, William; and Smith, Walter.

- Second Class -
Law, John Alexander, and Goumer, Arthur.

- Third Class -
Lyall, Hugh Alexander; Koffman, Harold Frank; and Abbot, Albert; Sargent, Basil Grell.

- Recommended for the Dr. Davis Thomas Scholarship.

- Four, Patrick William, and Jow, Ivan Bede (equal); Burdon, Robert.

- Fifth Year.

- In Order of Merit, First Year:

- None.

- Second Year -

- First Class -

- Second Class -

- Third Class -
- Recommended for the David Murray Prize:--Fryer, Charles Thomas.

- Fourth Class -
Ordinary B.A. Degree-

- First Year--Division L.

- Division II -
Gillman, Philip Constance; Rosch, Kenneth.

- Division III -

- Recommended for the Robert Barrett Prize:--
Somerville, Grace Eliza.
HISTORY OF THE UNITED KINGDOM (12).

Head, Zuleima May; Oliver, Willford; Williams, Gweneth.

MODERN EUROPEAN HISTORY (15).

Baker, Arthur James Kendall.